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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Process
The City of Fountain, Colorado, along with the local curling club, 
Broadmoor Curling Club, solicited a proposal from 292 Design 
Group to perform a study to explore the crea  on of a curling center, 
that will meet Olympic specifi ca  ons, in the City of Fountain. 

The study process began in October of 2018, with the development 
of a wri  en facility program. The program was developed with the 
collabora  on of 292 and the commi  ee. The commi  ee consisted 
of representa  ves from the City of Fountain, Broadmoor Curling 
Club, and other stakeholders. Based on the program, a concept 
fl oor plan was developed to help in studying the poten  al sites for 
fi t, along with helping to establish an es  mate for both construc  on 
cost and overall project cost.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Study Components
The following components were developed during the study 
process. Details for each component can be found in subsequent 
sec  ons of the report.

Building Program
The proposed curling center includes three main components: a 
curling club, curling rink, and a restaurant. The curling club and 
restaurant space is envisioned as leasehold spaces that would 
be built-out by the tenants. The shell space for each component 
was developed with input from the Broadmoor Curling Club and 
a Restaurateur. The curling club space includes locker rooms, 
restrooms, offi  ces, a bar, curling sheet viewing, mee  ng room, 
pro-shop, and the ability to add a catering kitchen. The restaurant 
includes a bar, variety of sea  ng areas including booths and tables, 
a pa  o, private dining, kitchen, curling sheet viewing, storage, and 
a loading dock. Common area space includes restrooms for use by 
the curlers and the restaurant patrons, along with a public service 
sub-sta  on. The curling rink includes 5 regula  on curling sheets, 
refrigera  on room, ice shop, maintenance space, and loading 
area. The square footage for the en  re facility is approximately 
34,700 square feet.

Site
A total of fi ve sites were studied, and it was determined that four 
of the fi ve could support a curling facility. Refer to the “Study Sites” 
diagram on page 11, to see the loca  on of the sites studied. The 
only site that could not fi t the facility is Site 5 (7269 Bandley Drive); 
therefore a site plan has not been provided at this  me. All of the 
remaining sites are viable op  ons to support the curling center. As 
the project gains funding and develops, it is recommended that 
further site inves  ga  on be performed to test a preferred site for 
u  lity access, topography, soil condi  ons, site access, etc, prior 
to selec  ng a fi nal site to ensure that viability of that site. The 
study tested the ability of the site to physically support a curling 
center and associated parking only; meaning further studying will 
be required when one of the fi ve sites is selected to ensure the 
selected property will support the facility. Further tes  ng should 
include, at a minimum, the following:
• Environmental tes  ng
• U  lity access
• Geotechnical evalua  on
• Planning and zoning requirements

Summary
A new curling center will be 100% public use and add to the 
recrea  onal opportuni  es in the Fountain area, along with ac  ng 
as a hub of development for the community. A curling center is 
an a  rac  on that brings people to an area and is an ac  vity that 
allows people of all ages and abili  es to par  cipate. Coupled 
with a restaurant tenant to help anchor the facility, it provides 
a spectacular a  rac  on and a core ac  vity for whichever site is 
selected. As the curling center becomes established, it will become 
a major benefi t by becoming a  major contributor to the economic 
health of the community. A curling center becomes an economic 
benefi t by providing jobs, purchasing local goods and services, and 
genera  ng tourism dollars.

Concept Plan and Site Diagrams
Based on the approved program, 292 Design Group developed a 
linear building rela  onship that placed the restaurant and curling 
club on either side of the curling rink. This allows for both the 
curling club and the restaurant to have magnifi cent views to the 
curling ice sheets and provides a dis  nct entry to each program 
area.

Imagery 
Based on the fl oor plan development, renderings were created 
to show the community, curling club, poten  al restaurant groups, 
and investors what the facility could look like. The architecture 
refl ects the surrounding environment by u  lizing stone accents 
walls, wood  mber entrances, and metal wall panels that add a 
pop of color. The interior renderings show the views from inside 
the curling rink and from the restaurant to the curling rink. 

Cost Es  mates
Construc  on and project cost es  mates of the proposed curling 
center were based off  the building program and concept fl oor 
plan. The costs were divided into three main components:
• Base building including shell and refrigera  on system for 

curling sheets
• Tenant improvements for the Curling Club
• Tenant improvements for the Restaurant
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PROGRAM

The following building program is a list of proposed spaces to be contained 
within the poten  al curling center, including their square footages and any 
requirements for those spaces. The program was developed with the input of 
the curling center commi  ee. The building program is an important document 
as it forms the framework for concept design and subsequent cost es  mates.

The curling center building program elements are grouped into three areas: 
Curling Center and support spaces, Curling Club, and Restaurant.

The curling center (17,000 square feet) and support spaces (2,000 square feet) 
includes:
• Five curling sheets
• Player sea  ng area
• Men’s and women’s locker rooms
• Ice refrigera  on room
• Ice workshop
• Storage
• Mechanical and electrical rooms
• Public service sub-sta  on
• Restrooms

The curling club (5,645 square feet) includes:
• Curling club room
• Manager offi  ce/av/data
• Proshop
• Concessions/bar
• Concessions storage
• Catering kitchen
• Pa  o

The restaurant (5,200 square feet) includes:
• Kitchen
• Dry storage
• Liquor storage
• Bar
• Private dining
• Sea  ng
• Manager’s offi  ce

Included in the program, but not yet assigned square footages are:
• Exterior pa  o for both the Curling Club and the Restaurant spaces
• Dedicated loading/receiving area for the restaurant

The goal of the curling center commi  ee was to provide a building program 
that would enable the new facility to be a top curling center des  na  on. The 
public curling center will be including lease space to support both a curling club 
and a restaurant. This helps work towards that goal of becoming a top curling 
des  na  on because the restaurant helps draw in people who may have never 
been exposed to the sport, and the curling club provides a way for patrons to 
watch, learn, and partake in the ac  vity.
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PROGRAM

 Curling Facility SF # Subtotal SF
Curling Sheets 2220 5 11,100
Deck Area Circulation around curling sheets 3340 1 3,340
Players Area/End Seating Tables at end 180 5 900
Curling Club Room Seating for 120. Provide operable partition 3,200 1 3,200
Manager Office/AV/Data 280 1 280
Restrooms Men's and Women's 160 2 320
Proshop Small alcove space 60 1 60
Concessions/Bar 160 1 160
Concession Storage 120 1 120
Catering Kitchen - Add Alternate 225 0 0
Womens Locker Room Need locker count 620 1 620
Women's Toilet Room 65 1 65
Men's Locker Room Need locker count 730 1 730
Mens Toilet Room 65 1 65
Patio Exterior space, not included in SF calculation. Add 1,600 0 0
Sub-Total 20,960

Mechanical / Electrical / Storage SF # Subtotal SF
Ice Mechanical Room (Refrigeration) Could be in stand alone exterior enclosure 420 1 420
Ice Equipment Ice scraper alcove with refrigerated floor 80 1 80
Workroom/Ice Shop 200 1 200
Storage 200 1 200
Mechanical / Electrical / Sprinkler Room 300 1 300
Sub-Total 1,200

Food and Beverage Needs to be verified with F&B SF # Subtotal SF
Kitchen 675 1 675
Dry Storage 100 1 100
Liquor Storage 100 1 100
Dishwashing 200 1 200
Bar 600 1 600
Seating 3000 1 3,000
Private Dining 400 1 400
Managers Office 100 1 100
Patio - Add Alternate Exterior space, not included in SF calculation 1800 0 0
Loading/Service Area Exterior space, not included in SF calculation 1400 0 0
Sub-Total 5,175

Support Spaces SF # Subtotal SF
Needs confirmation from Police Department 400 1 400

220 1 220
180 1 180

P  Sub-Station
Womens Restroom
Mens Restroom

Multi-Purpose Room - Add Alternate
Seating for 80 at banquet tables. Confirm with F&B. Curlers 
don't need this room 1500 0 0

Sub-Total 800

Sub-Total Program Areas 28,135
Walls/Shafts 4,220
Circulation 2000 1 2,000
TOTAL 34,355

Curling Center Facility Program
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Conceptual Design
Based on the approved program, 292 Design Group developed a 
linear building rela  onship that place the restaurant and curling club 
on polar ends of the curling rink. This allows for both the restaurant 
and curling club to have magnifi cent views to the curling ice sheets 
and provides a dis  nct entry to both businesses. 

Included along the corridor that connects the curling club, curling 
rink, and restaurant is the public service sub-sta  on along with 
restrooms and locker room facili  es. The refrigera  on room and 
ice workshop are located on the backside of the facility to allow for 
ease of opera  ons for ice making and helps to keep the noise of the 
compressors away from the patrons of the facility. 

Given the great climate and Rocky Mountain views that embrace the 
City of Fountain, outdoor pa  os and strategic loca  ons of windows 
are important to capture these views. By carefully designing these 
spaces, it will allow the curling center to truly become a premier 
mountain curling des  na  on that refl ects the local landscape and 
vibe.

SITE AND CONCEPT  DIAGRAMS
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SITE AND CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

Bandley Footprint
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Site
Five poten  al loca  ons, along a corridor that follows I-25, were 
iden  fi ed as poten  al sites for the new curling center. All the sites 
can accommodate the curling facility except site 5. Site 5 is physically 
too small to support the building and parking. 

It should be noted that the sites were studied for land area only, to 
see if the building and approximately 180-200 parking stalls could 
be accommodated, therefore, further studying will be required to 
determine if one of the fi ves sites selected, can support the facility. 

Further tes  ng that should be conducted on the sites should include, 
at a minimum, the following:
• Environmental tes  ng
• U  lity access
• Geotechnical evalua  on
• Planning and zoning requirements

A fi nal site selec  on was not made as a part of this study.

SITE AND CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

§̈¦25

§̈¦25

City of
Fountain

μ

4 14-15-66 Fountain Creek Site

2 6829 Bandley Drive Site

37050 Bandley Site

57269 Bandley Site

1 South Academy Highland Site

Color Key

South Academy Highland: Urban Renewal Area

Bandley: Opportunity Zone Designa  on
              Enterprise Zone Designa  on
              Urban Renewal Area Eligible

Study Sites
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Site 1: South Academy Highland Site

SITE AND CONCEPT DIAGRAMS
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SITE AND CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

Site 2: 6829 Bandley Drive Site
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SITE AND CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

Site 3: 7050 Bandley Drive Site
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SITE AND CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

Site 4: 14-15-66 Fountain Creek Site
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Visualiza  on Imagery
Based on the fl oor plan development, renderings were created to 
show the community, curling club, poten  al restaurant groups, and 
investors what the facility could look like. The architecture refl ects 
the surrounding environment by u  lizing stone accents walls, wood 
 mber entrances, and metal wall panels that add a pop of color. The 

interior renderings show the great views from inside the curling rink 
and from the restaurant to the curling sheets. 

VISUALIZATION IMAGERY
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VISUALIZATION IMAGERY

Exterior Rendering
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VISUALIZATION IMAGERY

Interior Rendering
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VISUALIZATION IMAGERY

Interior Rendering
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COST ESTIMATE

Construc  on and project cost es  mates of the proposed curling center were based off  the building program document. The es  mate 
summary is broken into three parts: the building base (which includes the curling rink and all exterior walls), the curling club, and the 
restaurant. 

The resul  ng conceptual cost es  mates for the three components are as follows:
Base Building: Construc  on cost es  mate of $8,461,951 and Project cost es  mate of $9,136,788
Curling Club: Construc  on cost es  mate of $1,480,660 and Project cost es  mate of $1,840,660
Restaurant: Construc  on cost es  mate of $1,505,057 and Project cost es  mate of $2,430,057

For each es  mate, there is a list of alterna  ves for poten  al facility upgrades, including a pa  o for the curling club and restaurant, 
providing an industrial grade refrigera  on system in-lieu of commercial grade, building out a catering kitchen, and adding a 
mul  purpose room to the facility. The es  mate includes one year of escala  on to provide a construc  on es  mate that is valid un  l the 
spring of 2020. A  er that  me, the project es  mate should be revisited to update for infl a  on.
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COST ESTIMATE

The Building Base
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COST ESTIMATE

The Building Base
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COST ESTIMATE

The Building Base
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COST ESTIMATE

The Building Base
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COST ESTIMATE

The Building Base
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COST ESTIMATE

The Curling Center
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COST ESTIMATE

The Curling Center

Curling Center - Curling Club TI
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COST ESTIMATE

The Curling Center

Curling Center - Curling Club TI
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COST ESTIMATE

The Curling Center

Curling Center - Curling Club TI
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COST ESTIMATE

The Curling Center
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COST ESTIMATE

The Restaurant
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COST ESTIMATE

The Restaurant
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COST ESTIMATE

The Restaurant
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COST ESTIMATE

The Restaurant
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COST ESTIMATE

The Restaurant

 
 




